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Walk for our Country’s Wounded…
Solve a Murder Mystery For Fun
Interactive Veterans Day Cruise to Benefit Wounded Warrior Project
Most of us fail to fully grasp the significance of November 11th every year, but it is
certainly more than an extra day off: It’s a day of remembrance and honoring those men
and women who have selflessly served our country during war time.
Come November 13-16, 2009, you can experience the greatest trifecta: paying homage
to our veterans, donating to a nationwide military charity AND having the time of your
life… Murder Mystery Vacations and Ramsey’s Replicas are offering a 3-day cruise
to the Bahamas on the Carnival Imagination, complete with a charity walk and a hilarious
1940s-themed murder mystery.
On board will be members of Wounded Warrior Project—an organization dedicated to
providing all types of programs, services and assistance to severely-wounded veterans
and their families.
“I honestly can’t think of a better way to cruise,” says Jeff Lind, founder of Murder
Mystery Vacations. The entire event was the brainchild of Lind and Jennifer Ramsey—
head of Ramsey’s Replicas, who is providing the professional actors for the murder
mystery.
Adds Ramsey, “Our veterans are very near and dear to our hearts; my troupe and I are
thrilled to be able to do this not only on a very special weekend—but for the men and
women who have returned from service and are being helped by Wounded Warrior
Project.”
Guests will enjoy all the amenities of a world-class cruise, professional entertainment
and so much more:


$50 from each cabin goes directly to the Wounded Warrior Project



Private cocktail party with the cast of Death Before D-Day



Special appearance from John Morgan, doing his tribute to former President
George W. Bush. John was among the top five finalists on ABC’s The Next Best
Thing



Walk around the ship with fellow cruisemates for the Wounded Warrior Project
(details to follow)

To book your spot: http://murdermysteryvacations.com/index.php/murder-mysterycruises/wounded-warrior-cruise; or call 888-361-5708.

About Murder Mystery Vacations
Founder Jeff Lind has provided exceptional murder mysteries and related interactive
entertainment for corporations, private events and specialized affairs. Murder Mystery
Vacations books all over the country and beyond. Jeff and his crew can be reached at
888-361-5708 and www.murdermysteryvacations.com.
About Wounded Warrior Project
This 501c3 nonprofit organization began when a group of veterans were moved by the
difficult stories of the first wounded service members returning home from Afghanistan
and Iraq. They realized that something needed to be done for these brave individuals
beyond the brass bands and ticker tape parades. The result has been tangible support
for the severely wounded—both physically and mentally. Headquartered in Jacksonville,
FL, they can be reached at 877-TEAMWWP (832-6997) or at
www.woundedwarriorproject.org.

It’s Over! The Election That Is…Now Invite Your
Employees to Decompress at Largo: Florida’s Most
Private Resort
Key Largo, FL- OK. Breathe. Relax. Leave the election stress behind and step into a
world of peaceful thoughtfulness as you get your employees to unplug for a bit and
head to Largo. Never heard of Largo? You are in for something truly special:







Encompassing three waterfront acres in tropical Key Largo, Largo is sourced
from Mahogany, Buttonwood and swaying Palm trees
Located just one hour south of Miami on the Gulf of Mexico side of Key Largo
Island, it comfortably accommodates just 15 single or 30 double overnight
guests for total privacy and recharging
Largo is eco-friendly, fully dedicated to sustainability and protecting the
environment
On-site concierge will prepare a tailor made program for you and your employees
Comfort food at its pure finest: Fresh, local cuisine prepared by Bill Hansen
Catering; Bill Hansen has served Pope John Paul II, Bill Gates, hundreds of
Fortune 500 firms and…yes, back to the election for a wee bit…
four U.S. Presidents

And now, Largo, Retreats Unlimited and Actors with a Clue! have partnered to bring you
and your company completely one-of-a-kind experiences.
“Largo is the perfect blend of unencumbered Florida and modern amenities that allows
for absolute customization of your corporate event or retreat,” says Tammy Petersen,
Founder & President of the Chicago-based Retreats Unlimited.

What can be done for your group?
Interactive Scavenger Hunts
Facilitated by Actors With a Clue!, employees are placed into teams by the host and
sent out to find characters and clues strategically placed around
Largo. These hunts involving puzzles, physical activities and
brainpower are custom-created for your theme or goal for the
ultimate in team building.
Comedic Murder Mystery Dinners or Full Mystery Weekend
A lot more than your standard "Who Dun it," with a murder mystery
done by Actors With a Clue!, your employees can be part of the show and interact as
an "audience actor," or they can just sit back and enjoy. No one is ever forced to do
anything…except have fun. Many themes; choose a dinner or make it a full weekend.
We are flexible and happy to accommodate requests.
Wellness Retreats
Do your team members need to get fit, or just get refocused on
their wellness goals? Retreats Unlimited offers personalized
yoga, fitness, boot camp and clean-eating retreats. Our chefs can
teach guests how to prepare healthy meals at home while
sharing cooking demonstrations that offer the tools guests need
to continue their fitness goals. Or, get out on the water with our
SUP yoga classes and take fitness and relaxation to a new level.
Each client will get a custom consultation from all three partners. Call Tammy to
schedule yours at 312-961-3280.
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Coast Guard aid will help widow help vets
Scholarship to let her pursue nursing studies
By MIKE BARBER
P-I REPORTER
When her husband, Nathan, was killed while serving with the Coast Guard in Iraq four
years ago, Pattie Bruckenthal was home in Seattle, awaiting both him and the birth of
their first child.
A daughter, Natalie Harper Bruckenthal -- her name chosen before his death by her dad
for him and a writer he liked, Harper Lee -- arrived in the world seven months later,
destined to know her dad through the memories of his family and friends and the
example of her mom.
Pattie Bruckenthal, then 24, eventually left Seattle, motivated to do something in the
spirit of her husband. She wanted to become a nurse, hoping one day to help comfort
and heal injured veterans at Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C.
On Tuesday night, Bruckenthal's dream will draw closer to reality when the nonprofit
Coast Guard Foundation will award her a full scholarship to George Mason University
during ceremonies at the fourth annual "Tribute to the Coast Guard" in the nation's
capital. Navy Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, is keynote
speaker.
"The war may have taken Nathan from us, but it didn't take away my yearning to help
others. I really want to give back to the wounded soldiers," Bruckenthal, now living with
her daughter near her mother-in-law, Laurie Bullock, in Ashburn, Va., said in a
statement.
Bruckenthal, who was born in Sweden, was out of the country visiting her family there for
the summer and unavailable for comment.
"The realization hit me -- like probably so many other wives whose husbands are serving
-- that life can change on a dime. One minute I was a happy wife with a husband who
loved serving his country in the Coast Guard; the next I was a widow with a newborn.
And yet I knew that somehow I had to continue on, to pay things forward, if you will," she
said in the statement.
The Coast Guard Foundation provides various programs and projects to the 47,000
members of the Coast Guard and their families. Bruckenthal is one of two recipients this
year of a "Fallen Heroes Scholarship" created specifically for families of Coast Guard
personnel who die in the line of duty.

Bruckenthal's husband, Coast Guard Petty Officer 3rd Class Nathan Bruckenthal, 24,
became the first Coast Guardsman killed in combat since the Vietnam War. He died
April 24, 2004, stopping a waterborne suicide terrorist attack on two oil wells off Basra,
Iraq.
Bruckenthal, on his second deployment to Iraq, and two Navy sailors on a tactical law
enforcement team intercepted a dhow -- a sailing ship common in those waters -headed for the oil wells. The three died as they prepared to board, and explosives in the
dhow were detonated.
On June 17, the first Nathan B. Bruckenthal Award for Heroism will be awarded at Camp
Lejeune, N.C.
Bruckenthal was a New York transplant; his father, Eric, a Northport, N.Y., police chief.
He met his wife when he was assigned from 2001 to 2003 to the Coast Guard station in
Neah Bay, where he volunteered time to help the Makah tribal community.
Pattie Bruckenthal, a Pacific Lutheran University graduate, was a Swedish exchange
student in anthropology interning on the Makah reservation there. The couple had
sacrificed much together on behalf of Bruckenthal's service. They spent neither of their
two wedding anniversaries together as Nate Bruckenthal served in Iraq. Though Pattie
Bruckenthal was interested in nursing, the couple could not afford the tuition.
Although Pattie Bruckenthal initially was unhappy after moving, overwhelmed by the
many monuments to war dead at Arlington National Cemetery and around Washington,
D.C., she is now comfortable there, Bullock said.
"She recognizes the symbolism and honor" the symbols evoke, Bullock said Monday.
Bruckenthal, who has received funds from other sources to start her studies two years
ago, has said the scholarship will allow her to attend classes and to her daughter's
needs. She is slated to graduate in 2010.
"It's amazing how somebody you don't even know would extend their hand and help
somebody else out," Bruckenthal said. "That, I believe, is a true American."

ONLINE
Learn more about the Coast Guard Foundation and the Fallen Heroes
Scholarship at cgfdn.org.

P-I reporter Mike Barber can be reached at 206-448-8018 or mikebarber@seattlepi.com

